
PERRIS UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
RESOLUTION NO. 21:22-23

DESIGNATING CERTAIN PRODUCTS AND BRANDS PURSUANT TO PUBLIC
CONTRACT CODE SECTION 3400 TO STANDARDIZE

WHEREAS, the Perris Union High School District (“District”) is a California public
school district subject to the California Public Contract Code (“PCC”);

WHEREAS, pursuant to PCC section 3400 and other applicable law, the District’s Board
of Education (“Board”) may make a finding that designates certain brand products for District
improvements in order for the District to standardize, and match certain existing products in use;

WHEREAS, pursuant to PCC section 3400, the Board desires to designate certain pieces
of Carrier brand (“Carrier”) equipment used in HVAC systems, specifically: the Carrier I-Vue
Energy Management System (“I-Vue EMS”), rooftop package air conditioning units (“Carrier
Roof Units”), and wall-mount air conditioning units (“Carrier Wall Units”).

NOW, THEREFORE, the Board resolves, determines, and orders as follows:

Section 1. The recitals above are true and correct.

Section 2. The District, pursuant to PCC section 3400, intends to establish uniform,
complete, and compatible standards for I-Vue EMS, Carrier Wall Units and Carrier Roof Units
District-wide.

Section 3. The District has already installed close to two-hundred Carrier air
conditioning units and accessory Carrier energy management systems throughout its sites as part
of District modernization projects, which units will need to be matched for continuity of District
maintenance and operation of its HVAC systems and controls.

Section 4. The ongoing maintenance, repair, and other HVAC-related work necessary  for
upkeep of HVAC units District-wide will be simplified, more efficient, and less costly if
technicians are limited to designated Carrier manufacturer parts.

Section 5. Carrier EMS units permit Carrier air conditioning units to have full
functionality which is not possible when other EMS manufacturer units are installed.

Section 6. The District has determined that I-Vue EMS, Carrier Wall Units and Carrier
Roof Units have been consistently more reliable than other manufacturers, and perform much
better than other units that have previously been used in District sites.

Section 7. The Board designates the products, brands, and services specified below to
establish a District-wide standard for the following reasons:

A. I-Vue EMS: I-Vue EMS controls are necessary because standardization will
provide equipment consistency throughout the District allowing existing units and
newly installed units to operate in tandem with management controls resulting in



efficient maintenance considerations, more reliable equipment and less costly
repairs.

B. Carrier Wall Units and Carrier Roof Units: Carrier Wall Units and Carrier
Roof Units are necessary because standardization will provide equipment
consistency throughout the District allowing existing units and newly installed
units to operate in tandem with management controls resulting in efficient
maintenance considerations, more reliable equipment and less costly repairs.

Section 8. The Board delegates authority to District staff to take all actions necessary to
effect the intent of this resolution, including, but not limited to, describing the District’s findings
in invitations for bids and other procurement documents.

Section 9. This resolution shall be effective immediately upon adoption.

ADOPTED, SIGNED AND APPROVED this 15th day of February 2023.

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Anthony T. Stafford, Sr., President of the Board of Trustees

ATTEST:

Edward Garcia, Jr., Clerk of the Board of Trustees

I, Edward Garcia, Jr., Clerk of the Board of Trustees of the Perris Union High School District,
hereby certify that this Resolution was duly adopted at a regular meeting of the Board held on
February 15, 2023 and that it remains in full force and effect.

Edward Garcia, Jr., Clerk of the Board of Trustees


